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<Velea and Warrea Take * J""*'?? ,m

<he New Dances and Surprise Them-
xelves.

'\u25a0Wou'U oome to see It you like it

anyway, won't you?" Mrs. Dalton had
urged and Helen had reluctantly ac-
quiesced. She was rather anxious to

join the dancing class, but afnild of
what Warren would say she had held
off giving their names to the commit-

tee of which Mrs. Dalton was the head.
Helen knew that if she and Warren

were to accept any invitations for the
winter It would be absolutely neces-
sary to learn to dance. Dasl year she,

as well as Warren, had laughed at the
dance craze as a fad of the moment,

but this vear she had been forced to

admit that all the new dances were
holding their own and were more pop-
ular than ever.

Mrs. Dalton, who -was the president
of the Current Kvents Club to which
Helen belonged, had engaged a danc-
ing teacher and Helen had been asked
to belong to the class that was form-
ing. At first she refused absolutely,

but on second thought she had resolv-
ed to accept. . ,

Mrs. Dalton had suggested her com-
ing with Warren to look on and then
withdrawing her name if she decided
that they would not care to come, and
Helen, acting upon the impulse of the
moment, was hoping that Warren might
become interested after he had seen
the others make fools of themselves as
he said.

"I don't know what the world s com-
ing to," growled Warren as he and
Helen turned into a door with the num-
ber over the doorway and went up a
flight of narrow stairs. "I've a good
mind to turn around and go home; this
doesn't look like the kind of a place
I'd liko to have any one see me com-
ing out of."

Helen, anxious to smooth matters,

hastened to reassure him.
"You see, dear, Mrs. Dalton had to

take what she could get, and as the
dancing teacher had no quarters of his
own, and none of us had a house
large enough for the class, Mrs. Dalton
thought this would do. And it Isn't
very expensive, either."

"Shouldn't think It would be; looks
like the quarters behind a barroom."

Helen Trie* to Make Warren More
Cheerful

"Oh, Warren, you know that Isn't
true. I wish you would try to make the
best of things."

"Yes, after you've dragged me over
here, I suppose there's nothing else to
do. Come on: I guess this is the way."

The sound of music was coming from
one of the rooms at the side, and a
moment later they were stepping into
the room, and Mrs. Dalton was hurry-
ing across the floor to meet them.

"How do you do, Mr. Curtis; I'm
awfully glad you decided to come. Just
sit down anywhere and I'll bring Mr.
Fleming over as soon as I can. My
dear, he's fine," turning to Helen; "he's
been doing some fancy dancing for us
with his cousin, who has promised to
help him wfth the men. Isn't that nice?"

Mrs. Dalton hurried back across the
room to the crowd gathered around
Mr. Fleming, and Helen and Warren
sat down on some chairs that were
placed along the wall. A vlctrola
which had been stopped as they en-
tered was now started again, and Mrs.
Dalton began dancing with a tall, very
thin young man.

"That must be Mr. Fleming," whis-
pered Helen, and then, "1 didn't know
Mrs. Dalton could dance as well as
that."

Warren growled out something un-
intelligible and Helen began to he
afraid that they would have to give it
tip after all. Secretly she longed to
be able to dance some of the fascinat-
ing steps that Mr. Fleming was teach-
ing Mrs. Dalton. If Warren would only
get Interested, they might both learn.
After a minute or two Mrs. Dalton stop-
ped before them, flushed and rather
breathlew.

"I want you to meet Mrs. Curtis,
Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Curtis; they are
both planning to join our dancing
rlass ?at least I hope so. Oh, excuse
me a moment, here are Mr. anil Mrs.
Stevens, well I surely didn't expect you
people here to-night."

"Nor, I," said Mrs. Stevens coming
over to Helen and slipping her hand
Inside her arm. "But here we are. I

IHow
To Get Rid of a It
Bad Cough |

A Home-Made Remedy that Will x
Do It Quick ly. Cheap and 2

Easily Made 4>

If you have a bad cough or chest cold
which refuses to yield to ordinary reme-
dies, get from any druggist ounces
of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Start taking
a teaspoonful every hour or two. In 24
hours your cough will be conquered or
very nearly so. Even whooping cough isgreatly relieved in this way.

The above mixture makes a full pint
?a family supply?of the finest cough
syrup that money could buy?at a cost
of only 54 cents. Easily prepared in 5
minutes. Full directions with Pinex. I

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepa- ;
ration takes right hold of a cougli andgives almost immediate relief. Ft loos
ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in a
way that is really remarkable. Also
quickly heals the inflamed membranes'
which accompany a painful cough, and
stops the formation of phlegm in the
throat and bronchial tubes, thus ending
the persistent loose cough. Excellent for;
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and winter
coughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good
?children like it. ,

Pinex is a special and highly concen-i
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, which "is sc,
healing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your!
druggist for "2i£ ounces of Pinex, ?do
not accept anytning else. A guarantee
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded goes with this preparation
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

told Mr. Stevens he simply had to come
and I guess he came just out of curi-
osity. Anyway, I want to learn to
dance and here I am."

They all laughed. "Well I don't see
any use of waiting any longer,'.' said
Mrs. Dalton, "suppose we begin, Mr.
Fleming.

Mr. Fleming signified his willingness,

and the scattered group sat down in
the chairs along the wall. Mr. Stevens
same over to Warren and grinned

sheepishly.
Warren Tak« a Different Mew

"I feel like a fool. Curtis," he re-
marked. "like going to the dentists
Isn't It?"

.

"Oh, I don't know," said Warren,

much to Helen'B amazement, "I sup-
pose we must keep up with the times.

Mrs. Stevens squeezed Helen s hand
and laughed.

"I don't understand it, whispered
Helen, "I had a terrible time getting
him here." , , .

A young girl who couldn't have been

mure than eighteen put a new record on
the Vlctrola, and then asked Mrs. Dal-
ton's husband If he would try it with
her. At the same time Mr. Fleming
came over to Helen and asked her if

she would try.
? , .

"But I don't know the faintest
thing about it," protested Helen. "I
R-lsh you would try some one else first.
"We're all in the same boat," said Mrs.
Stevens, encouragingly. "Go on?you 11
never learn if you're afraid to try.

Helen blushed miserably. She felt
terribly embarrassed, and, with the eyes
of every one present upon her, she rose
and stepped out on the floor.

"Vou walk as though you wouldn t
have any trouble one-stepping.'' said
Mr. Fleming, encouragingly. "1 noticed
you when you came into the room. You
say you've never tried It?"

"No, I've only watched it. It seems
Incredible, I know, but my husband
doesn't do any of the new dances, and
so I never learned."

"Well, simply follow me and the
music, and I think we'll get along."

Helen fell Into the swing Immedi-
ately, leaving everything to her partner
and following his lead. In spite of the
fact that she felt a little stiff, she en-
joyed herself exceedingly.

"It isn't so very hard," she said a
little breathlessly; "am I doing all
right."

"Just fine, you're a little stiff, but
aside from that I would never believe
that you hadn't danced before."

Helen could not help feeling grati-
fied. She was the kind of a woman
who needs to be drawn out, but hav-
ing lost her first reserve Is more fas-
cinating that women who attract men
at first sight. She beamed upon Mr.
Fleming as he finally released her.

"It was splendid, simply wonder-
ful," she said enthusiastically. Her
hair was curling up from her face In
damp little ringlets, and her cheeks
were pink from the exercise. She wai
very pretty at the moment and Warren,
who had been watching her closely,
gave her a sudden look as she sat down
beside him.

"Dear, did I dance very badly?" She
asked, tucking in a stray lock of hair
and glancing at him sideways.

"You were fine," said Mr. Stevens,
leaning across" Warren, "look at Km-
lly, though. I don't Imagine she's
having the time of her life by any
means." Mrs. Stevens was trying to
imitate Mr. Fleming's steps as best she
could, but from her perspiring coun-
tenance she was not having a very
good time. She gave Helen a despair-
ing glance as she passed, and Helen
could not help laughing.

A moment later Mrs. Dalton came up
with little Miss Graham. "It's your
turn, Mr. Curtis," she said laughingly,
"let's see if you can do as well as your
wife." And before he knew It Warren
found himself on the floor with the
small girl as partner.

I>ater, when they were all leaving,
Helen turned to Warren Impulsively.

"Didn't we have a good time, dear?
Mrs. Stevens says I did the one-step
better than any one else there."

"Don't think I was so very bad my-'
self." said Warren complacently. "After
a few lessons I ought to dance as well
as any one. What do you think'.*"

( \notber chapter In Ibl* Intercnt-
lllß werle* of everyday life ,wlll uppenr
on tlila page soon. I

A SMART COAT IN
EMPIRE STYLE

The Empire Line and the Cape art
Always Becoming to Childish Figures.

By MAY MANTON'

8472 Child's Coat, 3 to 6 years.

It would be hard to find a prettier <*

smarter little coat thai* this one. The
cape ripples becomingly over the shoul-
ders and can be made single or double as
liked and the short body portion, which
always allows a long skirt, makes a be-
coming feature. Here the material is
one of the new zibeline cloths with trim-
ming of simple fur but there was
never a time when there were so many
beautiful fabrics suited to little girls coats.
The fur cloths are marvelous in tex-
ture and quality, the zibelines are beauti-
ful, broadcloth is being much used, serge
is always handsome and durable and vel-
vet, velveteen and corduroy are greatly
in vogue. Brown and green are favorite
colors and this coat is bottle green in
tone while the trimming is white rabbit.
Brown corduroy or brown velveteen with

beaver would be charming and
beaver is being extensively woyi.

For the 4 year size, the coat triflrequire
yds. of material 27, 2% yds. 36,

yds. 44, 1 H yds. 54 in. wide, with 4% yds.
of fur banding.

The pattern of the coat 8472 is cut in
sizes for children from 2to H years. Itwill
be mailed to any address by the Fashioa
Department of this paper, on receipt oi
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
No one can acquire for another? not

one.

No ene .can grow for another?not
I one. ?Walt Whitman, j

How Famous Actresses
Banish Superfluous Hair

Betty Lorraine, the popular actress
who won fame In "The Little I>ari-
sienne" and other Comedies writes:
"Theatrical women are now using a re-
markable prescription that acts like
magic in curing all trace of unsightly
hair growths. It is Mrs. Osgood's Won-
der. Unlike the electric needle, it can
be used with perfect safety. Unlike
evil-smelling depilatories, it doesn't
burn the skin. I used it first over a
year agu and have not had a trace' of
superfluous hair since."

Mrs. Osgood's Wonder is quite inex-
pensive and is sold by Kennedy's Drug
Store and other up-to-date drug stores.
Signed Money-Back Guarantee in every
package.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24. 1914.
TRAINfLleave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:08, *7:60 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg. Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03. *7:60, *11:63 a. m.,
?3:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. in.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 8:48 a. m., 2:18. 3:27,
<:>o, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and
?11:68 a. m., 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and 6:30
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.

DECEMBER 1, 1914.

[ Our Real Live Santa flßh'll For the F><"iit*fit of our euMomer* !
J *
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Exceptional Values For Early Christmas Shoppers
A Joyous Toytand 104 Women's and Misses' w H/fPM J"V 6

tin
Our Basement High-Grade Suits lilLll# j

Be sure and bring the Added to Our Big Sale of Suits at sls Here s a Sale of Bal- j
"kiddies ' and visit our Taken from our regular stock of high-

\u25a0 Or
lower floor, where stocks grade suits, that formerly sold at I macaans. Uvercoats &I)

cE S3O and $35 Suits ,hat j
mas allurements are For Wednesday A% 1
Stl"" Materialsrr?| Styles Sfi;'s ? j

KAUFMAN'S ik ,TJ 1; V )
BASEMENT STORE 2 ItJ SrJTLSSS; For SIO.OO For $15.00 V*p IBk '

Is fulfilling a great mission this Christmas rge an<l >oko -
,K>* v . ? v l ? \ <l6 1

season, and that mission is to cater to the
,an " ' Va,UeS ,n Va,UeS m i\MV 1

holiday needs of thousands of people with b?£ eryS' Balmacaans, Balmacaans, fill \\u25a0 1 ,
whom economy is a matter of supreme im- L Russ,an K,een . i>lum aiul several shades or brown. n . A

Ljli |M a
portance. Purchasing in the Basement overco ats Overcoats ,1 HI
Store is exercising soundest economy. Our FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY and Suits, and Suits, / I 111

priced Irf thaT'de-
'

$1« PLUSH COATS ' AH Size, All Size,. >_JJ {
lights the economical shopper. If you want New full swee P black Plush nr T MU S
your, money to do its utmost you willun- Coats, with belt, lined with heavy /5 CiOTA "5: 16' 50 & A\ (
doubtedly be a

guaranteed satin and have skunk T \u25a0 < \ I / klj slß,ooßalmacaan«,
»nd opossum fur collars; sizes 3* J flA T A Overcoats & Suits.Kaufman Store Patron to 42

r,r^r
H
t0"m°rr

K
W (Wednesday)wetiOTe ar- Newest Winter Cloth Coats on Sale at' 500 Pair of Meil's d? 1 '

I Baslmnetst"e er ° ""P °rtant OUr $4.69, $6.50, $7.69,58.69, $9.69 &$12.69 PantS, at «P* '
Made'to SSefr lTo'T' «Tn' ''i06 * Girls' Coats WOMEN'S AND MISSES' BARGAINS IN BOYS' CLOTHESSell Up $3,0 SUB 9FUR SETS I Boys's3.so Overcoats, .... $2.29 1C
a.^vT^or.'l^:r!,,^a^ tely n,a<le a ""

COATS $20.00 djio 7C Boys' $5.00 Overcoats,s2.49
200 Coat Sweaters Made to Sell f\ Q in »ii^\o((.i'mai"ri"i^' s'iliV'n .

,

*

Boys' 75c Knickers, 49 rfc '
CI sf. Q.I. P.:,. ricSO «,M 2 to li Carefully selected and

* ! irl9ator $1.50 bale Price -
-

- splendidly matched Boys' $4 Norfolk Suits CO dQ
For Men's and Women's Gray Honeycomb Coat Sweaters, $5.50 . skins in Red Fox Blackroll c-ollars with p<Hkels; all sizes. \l/rKTTI7D OA ~..

.
, .

elaCk n tie Wm. r> .WINTER \-c VI) Dog, White Iceland Fox, Boys 75c Winter Caps, .. . .49 etc I
100 Women s Shirt Waists Made Q COATS and Tiger fur sets. New- n n r

to Sell for $1.50 Sale Price -
- %S(JC choose from a pretty as- I est Animal and Shawl I S DOyS Ipb Mackinaw Coats,. . l(

Made of China anil Seoo Silks; staple and plain colors, In fdbwwi 1 materiuls? S"rfs pretty new BoVs' $5 RainCOatS With hat Q Q Artall the newest models; all sizes. to 11 years. shape muffs. uuya yJ naiutuan, yynii iiai. '

I Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

CULTIVATE OTHER FRIENDSHIPS

OTCAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am twenty and have been keeping

company with a young man of the same
age for the past year.

I have a good position and have no
intentions of getting married In the
near future.

I am fond of this young man and
would be content to let matters go
along as they are for a while longer.
I do not receive attentions from any
other young man, although my friend
does not request this.

Would I be right In asking this
young man what his Intentions are?

ANXIOUS.

friendship turning into love. He is
rather young for marriage. 1 thinkyou would be wise to keep up otherfriendships. Pon't "look for a hus-band," but keep yourself in touch with
other young people and don't cut your-
?? from all social life. Some (laytne boy for whom you care may go
out of your life and then you don't
want to feel that you are marooned on
a desert island.

EX-AMBASSADOR IIKHRICK
NOMINATED FOK PRESIDENT

London, Dee. 1. A. H. Beaman, a
Paris correspondent, telegraphs high
praise of former American Ambasador
Myron T. Jlerriek and even places him
in nomination for the Presidency. He
says the French papers are all paying
high tribute to Mr. Herrick's states-
manship and eminently humane and
fine character.

"In leaving Paris Mr. Herrick is be-lieved to be progressing toward higher
destinies. In any case, when the day
comes for settling accounts over the
present war his voice will certainly be

raised and listened to in arranging
terms of peace. And. after that, it iswhispered that Mr. Herrick may pos-
sibly be chosen as master of the over-seas republic. It would be hard to find
a more typical, ideal President, andamong Americans in Paris his nomina-tion is considered almost certain."

PILES CURED IN « TO 14 DAYS
Druggists refund money if PAZO

OINTMKNT fails to cure Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap-
plication gives relief. 50c.?Advertise-
ment.

WILLTALK ON "CHILDWELFARE"
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 1. On

Friday, December 4, Mrs. S. A. Smith,
organizing secretary for Pennsylvania
of the Mothers' Congress and Parent-Teacher Association, will talk in the
lecture room of the Presbyterian
Church on "Child Welfare." Parentsand those interested in the good of allchildren are cordially invited to attend
the meeting.

f -s

Mixed Pea Coal
$5.35

Sometimes Nut Coal is too large for your range.

It makes no difference how you have it mixed the
stove don't want to keep a good regular fire. One
time it is. too hot and the next time you have no fire
at all.

Before you condemn the stove try some of our
Mixed Pea Coal at $5.35.

We make this mixture out of one-half Wilkes-
Barre Pea and one-half Lykens Valley Pea.

Besides the big difference in price it may he that
the smaller size is just the kind of coal your stove
requires.

Remember every dealer's coal is not alike and if
you want good results we advise you to send us your
order.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fornfer and Conden Third and floa*

and Chestnut Hummel anil Mulberry

Also STEELTON, PA.

n?m??aiiiniiT" ?Tti urn?.?

JKM||, Absolutely No Pain yS
ffIP&WPf latest improved appll*

anres. Including an oxygen-
lied air apparatus, make* S w

\u25a0Pfr *' JH/ extracting and all den- . flT* JS
MsLi/ work positively kV

painless and Is per- O » A*
fectly liamileNS. S

I (Ag« no objeo-

EXAMINATION: /
ppi?D S A W S Gold fillings #I.OO"

A Fillings In silver
- r X X alloy cement SOc. I

X «\\T ' X Gold Crowns and
Registered Bridge Work, $3, $4, $5.

X \u25b2 x 22-K Gold Grown ....$5.00
Graduate Office open daily 8.30 \u25a0_

XT' S m. to ?p. m.; Mon., Wed.Assistants \* >? S and Sat. TUI op. m.; Sundays,
X X 10 a, m. to 1 p. m,

S S PeU Phone 8322R

S ? S EASY TEKMB OF~
X/"VV X PAYMENTS |»NM|H

/j2O Market Street WMW
i(Over the Hub)

? 1 Harrisburg, Pa. it Dt«an Bart a m

011171(111 I W/ie/i Coming to My Off100 Bo
ImU I lull \u25a0 Suro You Aro In tho Right Plaoo.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

Don't ask the young man what his
Intentions are. This Is never modest
nor womanly. Do not build upon his

0 S> -o?~ o . o,_ O. Q o 9 9- o o g. o u 9 o o o © o o o u o o o o o o o o o

®< o

I I Your taste ?

! ' will prove ° |
a ?that pure cane sugars, I |
1 pure butter, pure cream, ® I

, : pure fruits
_

! \u25a0
<> ?only materials actually * Is 1

I I ' made, or tested and ap «> j'
I * proved by us?are used ®

! \u25a0
in the candies made by ,? 111

O°N I 1

I I { e l |
« ?such distinctive goodness is only

*

° possible through the use of just such 0

9 materials. 0

o Our Sales Agents in fJ. H. Boher W.P.Cunningham I
o Harrisburg are .1 - F. J. Althouse
o -

° I
® HUYLER'S COCOA, LIKE HUYLER'S CANDY, IS SUPREME <0

i J | o 'o 11 !

i Jl ooodooftooooo<sooooooor>oooooooo o oo J
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